PROGRESS AND
KEY ACHIEVEMENTS 2017-2020

Distributed
leadership
network

Changing the way we tackle
cancer in Victoria

11 new
Health Services
research projects

In 2017, the ten members of the VCCC devised and
agreed to a plan that sought to dramatically change
the way we tackle cancer in Victoria, in an effort to
accelerate translation of research and drive better
outcomes for patients with cancer.

400+
committee and
working group
contributors

Supported by an investment of $30 million from the
Victorian Government, over the past three years the
alliance has led collaborative efforts that, in the words
of an independent External Review in October 2019,
represents “exceptional headway’’ that has the
VCCC on track to become “one of the preeminent
population based cancer systems in the world”.

Thirteen Research
& Education
Leads

Relative
Citation Index,
3 year
impact 3.01

40+ Research
and Education
events
>$15 million
leveraged
funds

300+
education events
New clinical
trials access for
adolescents and
young adults

#overcomingcancertogether
Learn more about these achievements and
the next iteration of the VCCC Strategy.

viccompcancerctr.org/
strategy

Three tailored
screening pilot
projects underway

Three multi-site
Research Tissue
Coordinators
supporting
19 projects

Enhanced
regional cancer
workforce

Connect
New Data-driven
Research Hub
activated
Major linkage
of primary care
and hospital data

Innovate

Site Docs
active in
16 sites

New n=1
trial framework

Boost to
palliative care
clinical trials

Victorian
COVID19
Cancer Network
response

Five-fold increase in
patient cross-referral
in phase 1
clinical trials

10 PET cameras
accredited for
clinical trials

Enabled first
cancer teletrials

Six Knowledge
Products (toolkits)
produced and
published

Two VCCC
regional Affiliate
Partners

New precision
oncology capacity
and capability

140 nurses join
Nurse Led
Research Hub
Internationally
acclaimed Master of
Cancer Sciences

Centre for
Cancer
Immunotherapy
opened

Six new
immunotherapy
translational
research projects
commenced

11 new
investigator-initiated
clinical trials

Proof
of concept
for cancer
registry trials

Educate
Upskilled cancer
clinical trials
workforce

Collaborate

Lead
8000+
database
subscribers

28,000
education
participants
Excellent
education
satisfaction
rating

Highly
successful
Research,
Psycho-oncology
and Survivorship
Conferences

Consumer
engagement
plan activated

Reduced barriers
to clinical trial
participation

